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Issues:
1. Should the Planning Commission recommend to the City Council approval of

amendments to regulations to address parking requirements for regulated affordable
housing in the Municipal Code (Chapter 14, Article 1, Divisions 3 and 4; Chapter 14,
Article 2, Division 5; Chapter 14, Article 5, Division 40; Chapter 15, Article 1
Division 1; and Chapter 15, Article 7, Division 4), and the City's Local Coastal
Program based on the findings and recommendations of the San Diego Affordable
Housing Parking Study?

2. Should the Planning Commission recommend to the City Council approval of the
Land Development Manual- Calculating Affordable Housing Parking Requirements?

Staff Recommendations:
1. Recommend that the City Council ADOPT the amendments to the Municipal Code

and the City's Local Coastal Program.
2. Recommend the City Council ADOPT the Land Development Manual - Calculating

Affordable Housing Parking Requirements.

Land Use & Housing Committee of the City Council (LU&H):
• On August 1, 2007 LU&H jointly held a workshop with the Planning Commission on

parking regulations and requested staff develop parking requirements for regulated
affordable housing based ona scientific study that uses local data.

• On November 16,2011 LU&H staffretumed to LU&H to provide an update on the
findings of the draft San Diego Affordable Housing Study and a preliminary draft of
regulations that could implement the recommendations of the study. The Committee
requested the following:
o That the report be finalized,
o Present the report results to the Community Planners Committee,
o That staff work with the Technical Advisory Committee and the Code Monitoring

Team,



o That if no substantive changes are made go directly to the Planning Commission
prior to City Council,

o That staff bring forward recommendations utilizing surplus parking in existing over
parked affordable housing developments

o That staff present the report to any community planning group that requests to hear
the item and provide input.

Centre City Development Corporation Board: On October 5, 2011 the draft San Diego
Affordable Housing Study was presented to the Center City Development Corporation
Board. On June 12, 2012 the Board Committee voted 5-0 to support the proposed
regulations.

Code Monitoring Team (CMT): The affordable housing parking regulations were first
presented to the CMT on December 14, 2011. On April 11, 2012, the CMT voted 7-1 to
recommend the City Council adopt the regulations.

Community Planners Committee (CPG): On Apri124, 2012 the CPC recommended
the City Council not adopt the proposed Affordable Housing Parking Regulations
because the regulations are inadequate to meet the parking need in the 10w- and
moderate-income areas, and because the regulations will create severe street parking
congestion in the future by a vote of 14-7-2.

San Diego Housing Federation: On October 19,2011 the San Diego Housing
Federation Board of Directors unanimously voted to support the draft Affordable
Housing Parking Regulations.

San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce: On April 18, 2012 the Housing
Committee of the Chamber unanimously voted to conceptually approve the draft
Affordable Housing Parking Regulations with the caveat that that the regulations
represent a good start in addressing parking requirements for affordable housing.

Southeastern Development Corporation Board: On October 26, 2011 the draft San
Diego Affordable Housing Study was presented Southeastern Development Corporation
Board.

Technical Advisory Committee (TAG): On May 9, 2012 the TAC recommended by a
vote of 12-0 that the City Council adopts the draft Affordable Housing Parking
Regulations with a caveat the number of disabled parking spaces be the same as would
otherwise be required. This has been incorporated into the regulations.

Additional Public Outreach:
• The study entailed an extensive public outreach effort that included a public

workshop; focus group meetings of affordable housing and special needs advocates,
affordable housing developers, business improvement districts, project area
committees and planning group chairs; presentation to the Community Planners
Committee; web posting and e-blast of fact sheets and a workshop announcement to
approximately 2,800 individuals including all community planning group members.
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• The study fonned a project working group comprised of representatives the San
Diego Housing Federation, the Building Industry Association, San Diego Apatiment
Association, San Diego Chamber of Commerce, Pat·king Advisory Committee,
Community Planners Committee, Redevelopment Project Area Committee, Teclmical
Advisory Committee to Land Use & Housing, Business Improvement District
Council, Bridge Housing, Community Housing Works, and the law finn of Prairie
Schwattz Heidel. The Project Working Group had a total offour meetings.

• The draft Affordable Housing Parking Regulations and the final San Diego
Affordable Housing Parking Study were made available to all individuals and
organizations on the City Platming Divisions' interested party's list for a two week
review and comment period beginning on May 4,2012 until May 18,2012. The list
contains approximately 2,800 contacts including the members of the City's
community planning groups. The draft amendments have also been posted on the
Development Services Depmment's website with instructions on how to comment.

Environmental Review: Negative Declat·ation 11002485 has been prepared for the
project in accordance with the State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines.

Fiscal Impact Statement: This effort was funded equally by the Centre City
Development Corporation, the Southeastern San Diego Development Corporation, the
San Diego Housing Commission, and the City's former Redevelopment Department

Code Enforcement Impact: No additional code enforcement costs at·e anticipated with
adoption of this ordinance.

Housing Impact Statement: The proposed amendment has the potential to increase the
number of affordable housing units due to cost savings associated with reduced parking.

BACKGROUND

With equal funding contributions from Centre City Development Corporation, Southeastern San
Diego Development Corporation, the San Diego Housing Commission, and the City's former
Redevelopment Depatiment, the consultant services of Wilbur Smith Associates were retained to
prepare a parking study of regulated affordable housing projects. For the purposes ofthe study,
"regulated affordable housing projects" were defined as developments receiving government
subsidy in some form and/or having tenant/owner income restrictions, occupancy restrictions
and/or deed restrictions to ensure the long-term affordability of the housing units. The key
objectives of the study were to evaluate parking demand at local affordable housing
developments, identify how parking demand is affected by project and neighborhood
characteristics, and develop recommendations for parking requirements for future affordable
housing projects.

DISCUSSION

The study entailed conducting a comprehensive data collection effOli of existing local affordable
housing project sites, analyzing parking demand, reviewing best practices in similar cities atld
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soliciting input from focus groups, and developing recommendations for parking requirements
for future affordable housing projects. Below is a summary of each of these components. For
more information, the draft study report is available online at: Affordable Housing Parking Study
Final Report - December 31, 2011.

Data Collection and Parking Demand Analysis
A list of 138 affordable housing project sites with 80% or more deedrestricted affordable units
was compiled from records maintained by the San Diego Housing Commission and the
Redevelopment Agency (which includes Center City Development Corporation, the Southeastern
Economic Development Corporation and the Redevelopment Department). The list included
both rental and ownership developments of various types of housing. Using statistical methods,
a representative sample of 34 sites was selected based on project type and size, land use context,
transit quality and availability and geographic distribution.
Detailed data was collected from the selected affordable housing sites including parking demand
and conditions through surveys of residents and property managers, counts between the hours of
12AM and 4AM of on-site and sun-ounding areas parking occupancy, and land use and
transpOliation characteristics.

Data from household surveys and field observations were statistically analyzed using qualitative
and quantitative methods to exan1ine parking demand and factors that affect it. These factors
included income levels, household age, transit accessibility, land use context and housing type.
The data analysis revealed the following key findings:

• Parking demand for affordable projects is about one half of typical rental units in San
Diego; almost halfthe units surveyed had no vehicle.

• Parking demand varies with type of affordable housing (i.e., Family Housing versus
SRO); higher demand is also associated with larger unit size and higher income.

• Parking demand is less in areas with many walkable destinations and high transit
availability.

• In all of the projects studied, the amount of peak overnight parking used was less than the
amount supplied.

A parking model was developed based upon the findings in the statistical analysis. It provided
empirically-based rates for four types of affordable housing: Family, Living Unit/SRO, Senior
Housing, and Studio - 1 Bedroom. Case studies of affordable housing projects were used to test
the model's predictions. The model accounts for resident parking, visitor parking, staff parking
and a parking vacancy factor. The vacancy factor provides some extra parking spaces to help
residents, visitors and staff find convenient spaces. It also provides for unique times (or unique
projects) when parking demand is higher than normal. This would occur if the residential
occupancy per unit is higher than normal, leading to an increased parking demand. The model's
predictions were compared with those determined based on existing parking requirements, as
built supply ofparking and observed parking occupancy patterns. The model showed that the
cUITent Land Development Code, with adjustments for transit, income and project location
zones, requires parking levels that are generally aligned with those predicted by the model.
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Best Practices and Inputfrom Focus Groups
The study also documented best practices in similar cities including Long Beach, Los Angeles,
Santa Barbara, Pasadena, San Leandro, Santa Clara, Denver and Portland. Cities are moving
away from "one-size-fits all" parking requirements to methods that rely on a combination of
local parking demand studies for specific uses and clear articulation of policy priorities. Cities
are integrating new parking requirements with broader parking management strategies as well as
smart growth goals and strategies.

As part of the public outreach effort, meetings with focus groups were held to get a better
understanding of parking constraints and needs. The focus groups included business groups,
project area committees and planning group chairs, affordable housing developers and affordable
housing advocates. Feedback from these focus groups indicated that parking constraints and
needs vary across San Diego neighborhoods and types of housing, there are local concerns about
possible parking spillover into neighborhoods, and reduced parking requirements can increase
project financial feasibility.

Recommendations
The study reconmlended that parking requirements for affordable housing be calculated based on
the type and unit size of affordable housing and its context in terms of transit availability and
walkability. The project context is expressed as high, medium, or low based on land use
(commercial and civic uses and densities) and transit (existence of service, twe of service and
peak service frequencies) contexts. The study also recommended the inclusion ofprovisions for
visitor and staff parking at 0.15 spaces/unit and 0.05 spaces/unit, respectively, and a base
vacancy factor of 10%. The study also recommended the use of unassigned parking. The
recommended parking rates were determined based on the parking model.

Draft Regulations
The draft Affordable Housing Parking Regulations (Attachment I) have been written to very
closely following tlle findings and recommendations of the study. The regulations are comprised
offour primary components; definitions, parking demand, parking ratios, and supplemental
regulations. The regulations also adc!J:ess parking for affordable housing for senior citizens in
Municipal Code Section 141.0310, plalmed district ordinances, and changes to references.

The first component of the regulations, definitions, is self-explanatory. These definitions are
provided to implement only the affordable housing parking Regulations and do not apply to any
other section of the Municipal Code.

Parking demand is the second component ofthe regulations. The first step in determining the
appropriate number of parking spaces parking for an affordable housing development is to
calculate the parking demand (high, low, or medium). As was reconunended in the study the
regulations use three indexes; Walkability, Transit, and Walkability/Transit Index to determine
parking demand. The Walkability Index is a measure of the land use diversity within a one-half
mile radius of the project. The index captures those businesses, services, facilities, and
employment uses that allow residents to walk rather than drive; tlle greater the number and
diversity of the uses, the higher the index score. The Transit Index is a measme of the type and
frequency of transit service within a one-half mile radius (fixed rail) and a one-quarter mile
radius (bus). The greater the number of peak trips per hom the higher the index score. The
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Walkability and Transit Index totals are summed and then halved to attain the
Walkability/Transit Index which classifies the project as high, medium, or low parking demand.

Gathering the land use and transit information needed for the indexes would be labor and time
intensive. To simplifY and make information gathering consistent, a new Land Development
Manual "Calculating Affordable Housing Parking Requirements" has been developed based on
the GIS techniques used in the study. This is a technical manual that provides a step-by-step
process for gaining the land use and transit information using GIS data layers for assessor parcel,
existing land use, and transit routes and stops. The manual is provided as Attachnlent 2.

The third component, the affordable housing parking ratios, is provided in Table 142-05D of the
regulations. The appropriate ratios are a function of the type of affordable housing, parking
demand (HIM/L), the number of bedrooms per dwelling unit, and accessory factors. A
worksheet for calculating the totalmunber of required spaces using these ratios is provided on
page 12 of the Land Development Manual.

The fomth component, the supplemental regulations addresses four additional regulations to be
applied to parking for affordable housing. First the tandem parking is not permitted. Second,
parking reductions for the Transit Overlay Zone and Parking Assessment District do not apply.
Third, the number of disabled parking spaces is to be calculated using the base parking rate. And
fomth, affordable housing proj ect with more parking than required by this section may reduce
the number of required parking spaces through a substantial conformance review without the
requirement to amend any prior discretionary permit.

Generally, the regulations will provide for parking reductions in affordable housing projects
citywide, with minimal reductions in areas of high parking demand (low land use diversity and
limited transit) to significant reductions in areas of low demand (high land use diversity and 46
or greater peak hour transit trips per hour). Attachment 3 provides two examples using existing
developed projects, Windwood Family Housing in Pacific Highlands Ranch (high parking
demand) and Renaissance Housing for Seniors in North Park (medium parking demand). The
examples identifY the required (built) parking spaces, the existing parking occupancy (attained
through the study), the number of parking spaces that would be required by the proposed
regulations (for assigned and unassigned parking spaces), and the difference between existing
occupancy and the parking spaces required by the draft regulations. In each exanlple the parking
required by the draft regulations for assigned and unassigned parking spaces exceeds the existing
parking occupancy.

CONCLUSION

The draft Affordable Housing Regulations are based on the findings and recommendations of the
San Diego Affordable Housing Study. That study researched auto availability at existing
affordable housing developments in the City of San Diego, surveyed residents (44% response)
and complex managers (I 00% response) regarding a number of issues including parking habits,
and conducted on-site parking counts. The information gathered was analyzed and resulted in
the recommendations of the study. The draft Affordable Housing Regulations very closely
follow the recommendations of the study and will require affordable housing developments to
supply the appropriate number of parking spaces based on the parking demand for the project.
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ALTERNATIVES

• Recommend that the City Council approve the Affordable Housing Parking Regulations
with modification(s).

• Recommend that the City Council deny the Affordable Housing Parking Regulations.

Respectfully submitted,

K . Broughton
Director,
Development Services Department

BROUGHTONIDN

Attachments:
I. Draft Amendment for Affordable Housing Parking Regulations in

StrikeoutJUnderiine
2. Draft Land Development Manual - Calculating Affordable Housing Parking

Requirements
3. Existing Affordable Housing Development Comparisons
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Draft Affordable Housing Parking
June 182012

ATTACHMENT 1

Chapter14
Article 1: Separately Regulated Use Regulations

Division 3: Residential Use Category--Separately Regulated Uses

§141.0301 through §141.0308 [No Change)

§141.0310 Housing for Senior Citizens

Housing for senior citizens may be permitted with a Conditional Use Pennit decided
in accordance with Process Three in the zones indicated with a "c" in the Use
Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, A1ticle I (Base Zones) subject to the following
regulations.

(a) through (c) [No Change]

(d) Off-Street Parking Requirements

(1) Parking ratios shall be determined in accordance with the following:

(A) The base parking requirement is I parking space per dwelling
unih~

(;>,.6.) For facilities that provide daily meals in a conm1011 cooking
and dining facility and that provide and maintain a common
transpOltation service for residents, 0.7 parking spaces per
dwelling unit plus I parking space for each staff person,
calculated based on staffing for the peak-hour shift, shall be
provided"; and

(C) For affordable housing for senior citizens as defined in Section
l42.0527(a) parking shall be determined in accordance with
Section 142.0527.

(J2.) Parking areas shall be lighted for the safety of tenants. Lighting shall
be of a design that deters vandalism. The location, type, and size of the
proposed lighting fixtures shall be specified on the permit application.

(e) [No Change]

§141.0311 through §141.0314 [No Change)
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Draft Affordable Housing Parking
June 182012

ATTACHMENT 1

Article 1: Separately Regulated Use Regulations
Division 4: Institutional Use Category--Separately Regulated Uses

§141.0401 through §141.0406 [No Change]

§141.0407

§141.0408

§141.0409

Educational Facilities--Schools for Kindergarten to Grade 12 and
CollegeslUniversities

Educational facilities may be permitted with a Conditional Use Permit decided in
accordance with Process Three in the zones indicated with a "c" in the Use
Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article I (Base Zones) subject to the following
regulations.

(a) through (e) [No Change]

(f) Off-street parking requirements for kindergarten through grade 12 are
provided in Table 142-05FG. Off-street parking for colleges and universities
shall be provided to adequately serve the facility without causing parking
impacts on surrounding property.

[No Change]

Exhibit Halls and Convention Facilities

Exhibit halls and convention facilities may be permitted with a Conditional Use
Permit decided in accordance with Process Four in the zones indicated with a "c" in
the Use Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article I (Base Zones) subject to the
following regulations.

(a) through (b) [No Change]

(c) Off-street parking shall be provided in accordance with Table 142-05FG.

§141.0410 th.·ough §141.0412 [No Change]

§141.0413 Hospitals, Intermediate Care Facilities, and Nursing Facilities

Hospitals, intermediate care facilities, and nursing facilities may be pennitted with a
Process Four Conditional Use Permit in the zones indicated with a "c" in the Use
Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article I (Base Zones) subject to the following
regulations.

(a) through (d) [No Change]

(e) Off-street parking shall.be provided in accordance with Table 142-05FG.

(f) [No Change]
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Draft Affordable Housing Parking
JWle 18 2012

ATTACHMENT 1

§141.0414

§141.0415

§142.0501

§142.0505

Interpretive Centers

Interpretive centers are structures or facilities designed to inform and educate the
public about the surrounding environment. Interpretive centers may be permitted
with a Conditional Use Permit decided in accordance with Process Four in the zones
indicated with a "c" in the Use Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article I (Base
Zones) subject to the following regulations.

(a) through (b) [No Change]

(c) Off-street parking shall be provided in accordance with Table l42-05FG.

Museums

Museums may be permitted with a Conditional Use Permit decided in accordance
with Process Three in the zones indicated with a "c" in the Use Regulations Tables in
Chapter 13, Article I (Base Zones) subject to the following regulations.

(a) and (b) [No Change]

(c) Off-street parking shall be provided in accordance with Table 142-05FG.

Article 2: General Development Regulations
Division 5: Parking Regulations

[No Change]

When Parking Regulations Apply
These regulations apply in all base zones and planned districts, with the exception of
those areas specifically identified as being exempt from the regulations, whether or
not permit or other approval is required.

Table l42-05A identifies the applicable regulations and the type of permit required
by this division, if any, for the type of development shown.

Table 142-05A
Parking Regulations Applicability

Type of Development Proposal 4Pplicable Regulations
Required Permit TypcIDecision

Process
Any single dwelling unit residential Sections 142.0510, No pelmit required by this division
deveioDment 142.0520 and 142.0560
Any multiple dwelling unit residential Sections 142.0510, No pennit required by this division
development 142.0525 and 142.0560
Any multiple dwelling unit residential Sections 142.0510, No permit required by this division
development that includes affordable housing 142.0525, 142.0560, and

142.0527
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Draft Affordable Housing Parking
June 182012

ATTACHMENT 1

Type of Development Proposal Applicable Regulations
Required Permit TypelDecision

Process
Any nonresidential development Sections 142.0510, No pennit required by this division

142.0530, and 142.0560
Multiple dwelling unit pr~eEts residential Section 142.0525(c) No permit required by this division
developmenl in Planned Urbanized
Communities that are processing a Planned
Development Permit.
Condominium conversion
through

Tandem Parking for commercial uses
[No Change]

§142.0510 through §142.0521 [No Change]

§142.0525 Multiple Dwelling Unit Residential Uses - Required Parking Ratios

(a) Minimum Required Parking Spaces. The required automobile parking spaces,
motorcycle parking spaces, and bicycle parking spaces for development of
multiple dwelling units, whether attached or detached, and related and
accessory uses are shown in Table l42-05C. Other allowances and
requirements, including the requirement for additional common area parking
for some projects, are provided in Section 142.0525(b) tlu'ough (d).

Table 142-05C
Minimum Required Parking Spaces for

Multiple Dwelling Units and Related Accessory Uses

Automobile Spaces Required
Per Dwelling Unit Motorc)'cle

Bicycli
5
) Spaces

Multiple Dwelling Unit Type and (Unless Otherwise Indicated) Spaces Required
Related and Accessory Uses

Basic (1) Transit ArealJ.)9t' Parkin~)
Per Dwelling Required Per

(ll Unit Dwellillg U"it
Ve~lro"H! Impact

Studio up to 400 square feet 1.25 1.0 1.5 0.05 0.3
1 bedroom
or studio over 1.5 1.25 1.75 0.1 0.4
400 SQuare feet
2 bedrooms 2.0 1.75 2.25 0.1 0.5
3·4 bedrooms 2.25 2.0 2.5 0.1 0.6
5+ bedrooms 2.25 2.0 (See footnote 6) 0.2 1.0
Affordable Housing Units (sec 0.25 beyond that
Section 1.-2.0527) N/A iliA required in <Sec footnote) (Sec footnote)

Section142.0527
Golu.lominiul1l cOllver-sion

emulomi"i"", cmtl'ersioll(8) 1.0 0.75
1.25 N/A N/A

1 bedroom or studio over 400
Square feet 1.25 1.0 1.5 N/A N/A

2 bedrooms
1.5 1.25 1.75 N/A N/A

3 + bedrooms
Rooming house 1.0 per tenant 0.75 ncr tenant 1.0 Der tenant 0.05 Der tenant 0.30 per tenant
Boarder & LOtigeT 1.0 per nyo 1.0 per two 1.0 per two N/A N/A
Accommodations boarders or boarders or lodgers boarders or

lodgers lodgers,
except 1.0 per

boarder or
lodger in beach

impact area

Residential care facilitv
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Draft Affordable Housing Parking
June 182012

ATTACHMENT 1

Automobile Spaces Required
Per Dwelling Unit Motorcycle

Bicyc//5) Spaces
Multiple Dwelling Unit Type and (Unless Otherwise Indicated) Spaces Required

Related and Accessory Uses
Basic (1) Tramit Area~L)at' parkinm

Per Dwelling Required Pel'

.J.lel'y-bow-llleomefJ1 Impact )
Unit Dwelliflg Unit

through
Accessory Uses
[No Chanee]

Footnotes for Table 142-0SC
I through 2 [No Change]
3 .fLery-bell' .'neeme,-+he--veiy-lew-ln€eme-paffiiHg-f<ltie aff1i"s te dwelling "nits limiteat" "<e"faney ~)' """Y-18w

i+1eeme 1'l8l:lsehelds--a-Hd-develepment G8Yer~d By a~l agreement with tJc1e San Diego I-!mlsiAg CommissioA 13HrSuallt to
Ghafter 14, Artie-l~i¥i;;ien 7 (Affuraa~le-H"H£i.ng Density Bonus Rog"lati"ns). The required motorcycle and
bicycle parking spaces are those required for dwelling unit type for studio up to 400 square feet through 5+
bedrooms.

'tluough 8 [No Change]

(b) through (d) [No Change]

§142.0527 Affordable Housing l'arking Regulations for LolY Income and Very LolY Income

The affordable housing parking regulations shall determine the-minimum number of
parking spaces required for affordable housing dwelling units in developments where
all or a portion of the development is affordable.

(a) Definitions. For the purposes Section 142.0527 the following definitions

mm.lr

(1) Affordable housing means regulated rental housing where the tenant
pays no more than 35 percent of gross household income towards
gross rent (including utilities) and where a specified number of units
are affordable to low income and/or very low income households for a
term of at least 30 years.

(2) Civic use means any of the following uses:

(A) Cultural Facilities

(B) Libraries

(C) Museums and arl galleries

(D) Post offices

(El Public parks

(F) Recreation centers

(G) Social service agencies
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Draft Affordable Housing Parking
June 182012

ATTACHMENT 1

(3) Family housing means a development where 50 percent or more of the
dwelling units contain two or more bedrooms.

(4) Housing for senior citizens means a development in which all dwelling
units meet the requirements of 141.031 O(a).

(5) Special needs housing means housing that is supportive of persons
with needs relating to physical disabilities, mental health, or
developmental disabilities in addition to economic needs

(6) SRO hotel has the same meaning as in Section 113.0103.

(7) Studio and I bedroom respectively mean a dwelling unit that is
designed to include sleeping, cooking and living accommodations
within one open living area up to 400 square feet and a dwelling unit
designed with one bedroom with separate living area or a studio
greater than 400 square feet; and is not within a development for
family housing, SRO hotel, or housing for senior citizens.

(b) Parking Demand. The minimum required automobile parking spaces for
affordable housing development shall be determined using the following
indexes. Sec Land Development Manual Calculating Affordable Housing
Parking Requirements for guidance on calculating the Walkability and Transit
Indexes.

(I) Walkability Index

Thc Walkability Index shall be determined by assigning one point for
each of the following criteria for a maximum Walkability Index of 4
points.

(A) Retail. theater, or assembly and entertainment uses present
within one-half mile of the development premises.

(B) More than 120 lots developed with retail, theater, or assembly
and entertainment uses within one-half mile of the development
premises.

(C) Office, civic, nomesidential day care, nursery school.
kindergarten through high school. hospitals, or healthcare uses
within one-half mile of the development premises.

(D) More than 50 lots developed with otlicc, civic, nonresidential
day oore, nursery school, or kindergarten through high school,
hospitals, or healthcare uses within one-half mile of the
development premises.

(2) Transit Index
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Draft Affordable Housing Parking ATTACHMENT 1
June 182012

The Transit Index shall be determined by the number of peak hour
trips within a defined distance from the development. For bus transit
the distance is one-guarter mile of the development for each bus transit
stop. For fixed rail and bus rapid transit the distance is one-half mile
of the development premises for each fixed stop. Inbound /outbound
stops for the same route count as one stop.

(A) 0-15 peak hour trips/hour (l point)

(B) 16-30 peak hour trips/hour (2 points)

(C) 31-45 peak hour trips/hour (3 points)

CD) 46 or greater peak hour trips/hour (4 points)

(3) The Walkability/Transit Index

(A) The Walkability/Transit Index is the sun! of the Walkability
Index and the Transit Index divided by two.

(B) The Walkability/Transit Index shall determine the parking
demand as follows:

(i) 0.0 - 1.99 High parking demand

(ii) 2.0 - 3.99 Medium parking demand

(iii) 4.0 Low parking demand

(c) Affordable Housing Parking Ratios. Table 142-05D provides the parking
ratios reguired for affordable housing development.

. T bl 1420SDLel!end tor a c -
Symbol in Tablc Description of Symbol

142-0SD
H Hiah oat'king demand
M Medium parking demand
L Low parking demand
- Not annlicable to housin!! tvoe.
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Draft Affordable Housing Parking ATTACHMENT 1
June 18 2012

Table 142-0SD
Affordable Housing Parking Ratios

I-ootnotes for Table 142-05D
(1) Visitor and staff parking spaces are calculated by multiplying the ratio by the total number of affordable housing

dwelling units.
(2) For assigned parking. the number of additional parking spaces is calculated by multiplying the total parking spaces

required for the housing units. visitor. and staff parking by 0.1. For unassigned parking. no additional parking
maces are required.

Family Housing for Studio & 1 Special Needs
SRO Hotels

Bedrooms Housing Scnior Citizcns Bedroom Housin
H M L H M L H M L H M L H M L

Studio 0.5 0.2 0.\ 0.5 0.3 0.\ 0.5 0.2 0.\ 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.\
1 BR 1.0 0.6 0.33 0.75 0.6 0.\5 0.75 0.5 0.\ 0.75 0.5 0.1 - - -
2BR 1.3 l.l 0.5 1.0 0.85 0.2 - - - - - - - - -
3 BR 1.75 \.4 0.75 - - - - - - - - - - - --

Accessory
Visitor'" 0.\5 0.\5 0.\5 0.15 0.15
St<!ff.'..' 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.\ 0.05
Assigned

Q.l Q.l Q.l Q.l Q.lspaces")
-

(d) Supplemen\al Regulations.

(1) All required parking shall be provided in non-tandem parking spaces.

(2) Affordable housing development shall not be subject to the parking
regulations of the Transit Overlay Zone and shall not be entitled to
parking reductions provided for in Section 142.0550 (Parking
Assessment District Calculation Exception).

(3) The required number of disabled parking spaces shall be the number
of spaces required in accordance with the basic parking ratio for
multiple dwelling units in Tablc 142-05C.

(4) Affordable housing development with parking spaces in excess of the
number of parking spaces required by this section (Affordable
Housing Parking Regulations) may reduce the required number of
parking spaces in accordance with this section through a substantial
conformance review without amending -any prior discretionary permit.

§142.0530 Nonresidential Uses - Parking Ratios

(a) Retail Sales, Commercial Services, and Mixed-Use Development. Table 142
05H~ establishes the ratio of required parking spaces to buildingjloor area in
the commercial zones, industrial zones, and plmmed districts shown, for retail
sales uses and for those commercial service uses that are not covered by Table
142-05EE or 142-05FG. Table 142-05&~ also establishes the required
parking ratios for mixed-use developments in a single structure that include
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an allowed use from at least two of the following use categories: (1) retail
sales, (2) commercial services, and (3) offices.

Table 142-0SDE
Parking Ratios for Retail Sales, Commercial Services, and Mixed-Use Development

Zone Parking Spaces Required per 1,000 Square Feet of Floor Area Unless Otherwise Noted (Floor Area Includes
Gross Floor Area plus below Grade Floor Area and Excludes Floor Area Devoted to Parking)

Required Automobile Parking Spaces Required Bicycle
. (2)

Parking Spaces

Minimum Required Outside I Minimum Required Within a I Maximum Minimum
a Transit Area . (1) Permitted RequiredTJ'flllsli A rea

Commercial Zones through Planned Districts [No Change]
Footnotes For Table 142-0SI)E

1 through 5 [No change] -

(b) Eating and Drinking Establishments. Table 142-05BE establishes the required
ratio of parking spaces to building floor area in the commercial zones,
industrial zones, and planned districts shown, for eating and drinking
establishments that are the primary use on a premises.

Table 142-0SE!,:
Parking Ratios for Eating and Drinking Establishments

Zone Parking Spaces Required per 1,000 Square Feet of Eating and Drinking Establishment(3) Floor Area Unless
Otherwise Noted (Floor Area Includes Gross Floor Area plus below Grade Floor Area and Excludes Floor Area

Devoted to Parking)
Required Automobile Parking Spaces Required Bicycle

. (2)
Parking Spaces

Minimum Required Outside a I Minimum Required Within I Maximum Minimum
Transit Area . (1) Permitted Requireda TransIt Area

Commercial Zones throuf.:h Planned Districts [No Chanl!:el

Alley Access. For properties with alley access, one parking space per 10 linear feet of alley frontage may be
provided instead of the parking ratio shown in Table 142-0SeE. Within the beach impact area of the Parking Impact
Overlay Zone, application of this policy shall not result in a reduction of required on-site parking.

Footnotes For Table 142-0SIiE
I 4

through [No Change]
S

(c) Nomesidential Uses. Table 142-05FG establishes the required ratio of
parking spaces to buildingfloor area for the nomesidential uses shown that
are not covered by the parking requirements in Section 142.0530(a) and (b).
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Table 142-0SFG
Parking Ratios for Specified Non-Residential Uses

ATTACHMENT 1

Use

Parking Spaces Required per 1,000 Square Feet of Floor Area Unless Otherwise Noted (Floor Area Includes
Gross Floor Area olus below Grade Floor Area, and Excludes Floor Area Devoted to Parkim~.)

Required Automobile Parking Spaces Required Bicycle

Parking Spaces (3)

Institutional
Sco3ratelv rC2ulated uses

Botanical Gardens and
Arboretums
through
Radio & Television
Broadcasting
INoChan••l

l\'Iinimum Required Outside a
Transit Area

Minimum Required Maximum
Within a Transit Permitted

Area(l)

Carpool

Minimum(2)
Minimum

Retail Sales: See Table 142-0SDE
Commercial Services
Eating & Drilll{ing
Establishments
Public assembly &
entertainment
through
All olher public assembly
and entertainment
No Changel

Visitor accommodations
[No Change]

Scoaratelv ReGulated Uses

See Table 142-056£

Child Care Facilities
through

Private clubs, lodges,
fraternal organizations
(except fraternities and
sororities)

IrNo Change]
Single room occupancy
hotels <See Section
1420527 for SRO Hole/.f
that arc designated
.IITordnblc housin~)

Veterinary clinics &
hosoitals INo Channel

OfficeslO~} [No Change]

I per room
f>l

ffi:y-fflw-illeBIHe ·;-O;,~-pef-fe&fH

0.5 per room
f>l

-l!eFy-Iow-i1leome .;.

~f-fOOIn

N/A N/A 0.2 per room

Wholesale, Distribution, and Storage\O~}[No Change]

Industrial [No Change]
Footnotes For Table 142-051'0

1 through 3 [No Change] -
4 Alley Access. For properties with alley access, one parking space per 10 linear feet of alley frontage may be

provided instead of the parking ratio shown in Table 142-05FQ. Within the beach impact area of the Parking
Impact Overlay Zone, application of this policy shall not result in a reduction of required on-site parking.

'--1leFy-bew-I+1eell~e ",elY lelV iJlefJIHe--paffiing-r-at-ie--applies te swelling I:Inits limited ta eesupaAsy ey veF}'-fflw
iReellle-hausel"elds-lllat-al'e-OO¥el'e<i-by-aH-lIgreement-with-the-&an Diege Ileusing Celfl,Hissian-J*1fSHanl-le-Ch3fJtef
·14,Aftiele-3;--9i¥i£ien 7 (A ffe fdaale-l-l8tffiing-f)el15ity-Ban...-Regulat iells) .

6~ Accessory Retail Sales, Commercial Services) and Office Uses. On-site accessory retail sales, commercial services,
and office uses that are not open to the public are subject to the same parking ratio as the primary use.

-1f! In the beach impact area, one parking space per guest room or 5.0, whichever is greater.
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(d) and (e) [No Change]

(e) Bicycle Facilities [No Change]

ATTACHMENT 1

§142.0535

§142.0540

(f) Unspecified Uses. For uses not addressed by Tables 142-059~, 142-05EE,
and 142-05FG the required off-streetparking spaces are the same as that
required for similar uses. The City Manager shall determine if uses are
similar.

(g) and (h) [No Change]

[No Change]

Exceptions to Parking Regulations for Nonresidential Uses

(a) Commercial Uses on Small Lots. Outside the beach impact area of the
Parking Impact Overlay Zone, for lots that are 7,000 square feet or less, that
existed before January 1,2000, including abutting lots under common
ownership, the parking requirements set forth in Table 142-05G1-1 may be
applied to all commercial uses at the option of the applicant as an alternative
to the requirements set forth in Section 142.0530. The type of access listed in
Table 142-05GI-I determines the minimum number of required off-street
parking spaces.

Table 142-05GH
Alternative Parking Requirement for

Commercial Uses on Small Lots

Tvpe of Access Minimnm Number of Parkin!! Spaces

With Alley Access 0) 1 space per 10 feet of alley frontage, minus one
space

Without Alley Access none required
Footnote to Table 142-05G!:!
1

The City Engineer will determine whether a lot has adequate alley access according to accepted engineering
practices.

(b) Exceeding Maximum Permitted Parking. Development proposals may exceed
the maximum permitted automobile parking requirement shown in Tables
142-059~, 142-05EE, and 142-05FG with the approval of a Neighborhood
Development Permit, subject to the following:

(l) through (2) [No Change]

(c) [No Change]

§142.0545 Shared Parking Requirements
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(a) [No Change]

(b) [No Change]

(I) [No Change]

ATTACHMENT 1

(2) Table 142-05Hl contains the peak parking demand for selected uses,
expressed as a ratio of parking spaces to floor area.

(3) Table I42-05I,[ contains the percentage of peak parking demand tbat
selected uses generate for each hour of the day (hourly accumulation
curve), in some cases separated into weekdays and Saturdays. The
period during which a use is expected to generate its peak parking
demand is indicated as 100 percent, and the period during which no
parking demand is expected is indicated with "_".

(4) through (6) [No Change]

(7) Uses for which standards are not provided in Tables I42-05Hl and
I 42-05I,[ may nevertheless provide shared parking with the approval
of a Neighborhood Development Pennit, provided that the applicant
shows evidence that the standards nsed for the proposed development
result in an accurate representation of the peak parking demand.

(c) Single Use Parking Ratios. Shared parking is subject to the parking ratios in
Table 142-05Hl.

Table 142-05H!
Parking Ratios for Shared Parking

Use Peak Parking Demand Transit Area")
(Ratio of spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area
unless otherwise noted. Floor area includes gross

floor area plus below grade floor area and excludes
floor area devoted to parking)

Office (except medical office)
Through
Multiple dwelling units
[No Chane:el

Footnote for Table 142-05141
I

[No Change]

(d) Hourly Accumulation Rates. Table 142-05I,[ contains, for each hour of the
day shown in the left column, the percentage of peak demand for each of the
uses, separated in some cases into weekdays and Saturdays.
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§142.0550

Table 142-0Sl,!
Representative Hourly Accumulation by Percentage of Peak Hour

[No Change to Table]

Parking Assessment District Calculation Exception

(a) Exemption From Minimum Required Parking Spaces. Property within a
parking assessment district formed pursuant to any parking district ordinance
adopted by the City Council may reduce the number of parking spaces
provided from the minimum automobile space requirements in Tables
l42-05C, 142-05I));;, l42-05EE, and l42-05FG in accordance with the
application of the following formula:
(Assessment against the subject property) / (Total assessment against all
property in the parking clistrict) x (parking spaces provided in the district
facility) x 1.25 = parking spaces reduced.
The remainder of the offstreet parking spaces required by Tables l42-05C,
142-05I));;, l42-05EE, and l42-05FG shall be provided on the premises or as
otherwise provided in the applicable zone.

(b) [No Change]

§142.0555 through §142.0556 [No Change]

§142.0560 Development and Design Regulations for Parking Facilities

(a) [No Change]

(b) Minimum Dimensions for Offstreet Parking Spaces. The minimum
dimensions for single and tandem spaces for specific types of parking spaces
are shown in Table 142-05JK , except as provided in Section l42.0560(e) for
certain pre-existing parking facilities. Compact spaces are not permitted.

Table 142-05J,ls
Minimum Off-Street Parking Space Dimensions

[No Change to Table]

(c) Minimum Dimensions for Automobile Parking Aisles. The minimum
dimensions for automobile parking aisles at permitted angles for one-way and
two-way circulation are shown in Table 142-05KL and illustrated in Diagram
l42-05B, except as provided in Section l42.0560(e) for certain pre-existing

. parking facilities.

Table 142-05K!;
Aisle Dimensions

Angle Between Parking Minimum Required Aisle Width
Space and Aisle (feet)

One Way I Two Way
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Angle Between Parking Minimum Required Aisle Width
Space and Aisle (feet)

One Way Two Way
90° (perpendicular)
Through
0° (parallel)
[No Change]

Footnote for Table 142-05L

'_For narrow lots 50 feet or less in width, the minimum drive aisle may be reduced to 22 feet.

Diagram 142-05B [No Change]

(I) For other angles between 45 and 90 degrees, use the aisle width for the
next larger angle in Table 142-05KI,.

(2) [No Change]

(d) through (i) [No Change]

G) Driveway and Access Regulations

(I) Driveway width shall be determined based on the size of the lot, type
of use proposed, and location inside or outside of the Parking Impact
Overlay Zone. Refer to Tables 142-05bM and 142-05MN for the
applicable minimwn and maximum driveway widths.

Table 142-051,M
Driveway Width (Lots greater than SO feet in width)

[No Change to Table]

Table 142-05MN
Driveway Width (Lots SO feet or less in width)

[No Change to Table]

(2) through (10) [No Change]

(k) [No Change]

Article 5: Building Regulations
Division 40: Voluntary Accessibility Program

§145.4001 through §145.4002 [No Change]

§145.4003 Voluntary Accessibility Program Regulations and Development Incentives

(a) through (c) [No Change]

(d) [No Change]
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(1) [No Change]

(A) and (B) [No Change]

ATTACHMENT 1

(C) A reduction of the driveway width consistent with the
minimum dimensions specified in Table 142-05MN,

(D) tln'ough (E) [No Change]

(2) tln'ough(5) [No Change]

(e) [No Change]

§14S.4004 through §14S.400S [No Change]

Chapter 15
Planned Districts

Article 1: Planned Districts
Division 1: General Provisions for Planned Districts

§IS1.0101 tln'ough §IS1.0102 [No Change]

§IS1.0103

§IS7.0401

Applicable Regulations

(a) [No change]

(b) [No Change]

(1) tln'ough (5) [No Change]

(6) Child care facilities regulations contained in Land Development Code
Section 141.0606; and

(7) Affordable Housing Parking Regulations in Land Development Code
Section 142.0527 except where the Plarmed District Ordinance
provides a lower parking ratio than would be provided in Section
142.0527.

Article 7: Gaslamp Planned District
Division 4: General and Supplemental Regulations

Off-Street Parking Requirements

(a) tln'ough (b) [No Change]
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(c) All required parking shall meet the parking regulations set forth in Section
142.0560, including Table 142-05JK and Table 142-05K1, of the Land
Development Code.

(d) tlu·ough (f) [No Change]

§157.0402 through §157.0408 [No Change]
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i';.:
/'

~/:;

This manual discusses the requirements, assumptions, data sources, and methods used to
determine the Walkability Index and the Transit Index associated with the development of
affordable housing dwelling units. These indices are revealed by evaluating "neighborhood
level variables" such as proximity to commercial, office, and civic; and proximity to transit and
transit levels of service. The details of the variables and how proximity is detelmined is detailed
in this manual.

/.
The processes outlined here were adapted fi'om the San Diego Affordable Housing Parking Study
(December 2011) which determined relationships between walkability, transit and parking
demand for existing affordable housing developments: TjJe purpose of this manual is to assist in
determining the indices for new affordable housing dwelling units within the City of San Diego.
A few variables and operations used in the study'haye been refined to provide more accurate
calculations.

Many of the processes for deriving the Walkability Index aJ).d Transit Index examine spatial
relationships among the input data sets. These spatial analysi.s processes are typically performed
using Geographic InfOlmation Systems (GIS) software. ;The"viewing and processing of
geographic information requires some level of expertise to operate the software and execute the
various overlay operations described in thjs manual. The intent here is to describe the processes
in general terms, howev~r, some of the GIS operation terms may he specific to GIS or specific to
Esri ArcGIS software/Whij:h.may change over tim~ or may yary with other software applications,
The testing and executiQii of these processes were dori~ using Esri ArcGIS version 10.0 (Build
3600).

1
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Neighborhood-level variables are derived from the most current available GIS data layers
including Assessor Parcels, Existing Land Use, and Transit Routes and Stops. These data inputs
are GIS-based data layers that can be downloaded from the San Diego Regional GIS Data
Warehouse. Table I outlines the pertinent information from each layer used to determine the
indices scores, but may not be all inclusive.

It is highly recoll1ll1ended that users thoroughly read the metadata for each input layer prior to
executing any ofthe pro.cesses outlined in this.n~~nual. C~rtlii~a~sumptionsand limitations may
eXist for each layer and It IS the user's responsibility to understand and use properly the data
layers listed below. .~,

/

Intent!
Purpose

Input
Layer
Name

(General)

Download
(Esri shapefile)

Fields (Fieldl,
Field2, etc.)

Source . Mctadata

PS Parcels Parcels Ap,N SanGIS
/

..
Translt

.'
TA Transit Routes MOPJ;\!.PKFREQ, 'SANDAG

Routes 'pESC
"

TA . ' Transit -,', 't:"./;..( "
MOD,E SANDAG,,: '

Stops
TranSlt Btops

/ .'
/

Parcels Metadata

Transit Route
Metadata

Transit Stops
Metadata

LU
Current Current Land

,Land Use ,Use "

-/
LU,DESC

2

SANDAG
Current Land Use

Metadata
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SECTION 2: SCORE DETERMINATION AND DATA PROCESSING

2.1 DERIVING THE WALKABILITY INDEX

2.1-1 Summary
The Walkability Index is determined through a proximity analysis that identifies
the number of activity-generating land uses (retail, assembly and entertainment,
office, civic, and educational uses) that are within a Y, mile radius of a
development that includes affordable housing dwelling units as defined in Section
142.0527. These activity-generating land uses are identified in the CUlTent Land
Use data layer and categorized into two types; ':Retail" and "InstitutionaV Office/
Civic". The specific retail activity-generating uses are identified in Table 2 and
the office/civic/educational uses are jdentified in Table 3. A separate search and
tally is examined for the two types,and)he results are represented in a 4-point
Walkability Index using the fojlowi!lgcriteria. One point is assigned for each of
the following criteria that apply to the project for a maximum possible
Walkability Index offour points. '

./

Retail: .
• Project site has between land 119' Retaij parcels within Y, mile.
• Project site has more than 120' Retail parcels within Y, mile.

Office/CiviC:
• Projedsite has between I and 492)nstitutional/Office/Civic parcel s within Y,

'I . '/mle., ,
• Project ha~ mOl:e than 502 Institutional/Office/Civic parcels within Y, mile..' '

/ < <:
?' '

l'ABLEZ/
RETAIL USES

LUCode

5002
5003
5004
5005
5007
5009

Description

~egion~tSpoppingCenter
"CoII1J1fu'nj{y Shopping Center

Specialty COll1ll1ercial
-Aiterial Commercial-
Other Retail Trade & Strip Commercial

Category

Retail
Retail
Retail
Retail

-----Retail=---
Retail

1 120 was the mean number af Retail parcels identified in the Affordoble Hausing Parking Study which examined
290 existing affordable housing project sites.

, 50 was the mean number of Institutional/Office/Civic parcels identified in the Affardable Housing Parking Study
which examined 290 existing affordable hausing project sites

3
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LUCode Description Category

6001 Office (High-Rise) Office
6002 Office (Low-Rise) Office
6003 Government Office/Civic Center Civic
6103 Library Civic
6104 Post Office /' . Civic
6109 Other Public Services

,
Civic/

6501 Maj or Hospital / Office
6502 Hospital Office
6509 Other Health Care Office
6804 Senior High School

' ,
School-----.

6805 Junior High School or Middle School/ School
6806 Elementary School / ,I School'/

6807 School District Offi,ce Office
6809 Other School School
7210 Other Recreatiorr' c High Civic
7601 Park - Active Civic

/

2.1-2 Detailed'Methods

The proxiillity, analysis'used to determine the WalkabiJity Index should fol1ow a
specific process fur,a consistent outcome each time, However, it is important to

", note that the input data layers identified above are not static layers and are
expected to, be updated by the sour~e agencies on a regular basis, Therefore,
variations in the indices s,core may result over time, Refer to the metadata for
update frequencies. )

'"
Th61f<,>110wing is;~,process flow for the proximity analysis used to detelmine the
WalkablJity Ins/ex,'/As stated previously, these procedures rely on Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) software and refer specifical1y to GIS operations,

, ./
'y

Input Lavers Required:
• Parcels
• Cunent Land Use

Preprocessing:
The inputs layers are relatively large datasets which can dramatical1y increase
processing times, It is recommended that the input layers be clipped to an area
approximately 1 mile around the project site. This will increase the performance
of the steps below and decrease potential system failures.

4
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1. Reduce the visible fields (columns) on the Parcel layer to display only the
PARCELID field. It is not necessary to permanently delete, simply turn off
the other fields.

2. Using the Parcel layer, select the desired project parcel.
3. Create a new point layer using the centroid of the selected parcel. Select the

"inside" option when running the Feature to .point tool.
4. Create a Yz mile (2,640 feet) project buffer argu'nd the parcel centroid.
5. Select by location all Parcels and Curr.ent Land Use areas that intersect the Yz

mile project buffer. ..
6. Using the Clip function, extract jhe Parcels and Current Land Use from step 5

using the project buffer as th~. clip feature. These will require 2 separate
processes. .

7. Convert to points the clippedyarcel output layer. Select the "inside" option
when rurnling the Feature to point tool. //

8. Dissolve the outP)lt parcel point layer fromjtep 7 using the PARCELID
column as the "Dissolve" field. Tllis wi11~generate a unique point to represent
each single parcel area and eliminate those overlapping parcel features that are
"stacked" to identify condo ownership.

9. Intersect the points from step 7 with the clipped land use layer. The result
should be a point layer of parcel centroids with the land use codes from the
Current Land Use. ../

10. Add ~ Field to tb,e. ,output froJJi.st6p 8 with the'name of"LU_Type". Field type
= TextllIld Lengthl= 50' .

.. ' ··.11. Select by Attributes. all ~ecords that contain an LU Code listed in Table 2. The
tu Code may have the table field "lu".

12. Calculate LU_Type to "Retail" .
13. Select by Attributes all records that contain an LU Code listed in Table 3.

,14. Calculate LU Type to,"Institutional/Office/Civic"- .,
IS,. Clear all Selected features.
}.• Note: The r~"maJning processes do not require GIS software as they do not

iniolve any Qv~ytlay/proximityevaluations. Ifdesired, other standard
spreadsheelor,statistical programs can be utilized. However, the remaining

/ .
steps explait;vhow to process with GIS software.

/

-------1.6.-Generate-a-summar.y-table-to determine-the-number-of-parcels-witllin-the"----
project buffer based on each land use type. Deploy the Summary Statistics
tool. Input features should be the output from steps 8-14. The statistic field is
PARCELID with the statistic type as COUNT. The case field in tllis
operation is LU_Type.
Note: The last calculations are to incorporate the 4-point land use activity
index based on the results from step 14.

5
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17. Add a field to the output from step 14 with the name of "LV_Index". Field
Type = ShOlt Integer.

18. Calculate LV_Index equal to 1 for all records. A score of 1 is the minimum
based on the 4-point land use activity index described in the Summary
(Section 2.1-1).

19. Calculate LV_Index separately for each LV_Type based on the 4-point land
use activity index fOlmula described in the Summary (Section 2.1-1).

2.2 DERIVING THE TRANSIT INDEX

2.2-1 Summary

The evaluation ofpeak hour transit trips in the vicinity ofproject sites makes use
of a regional transportation coverage network, known as "RTCOV". TIllS file is
authored by the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) and contains
routes for bus and fixed rail as well as the stop locations associated with these
routes. The Transit Index examines the frequ9ncy of transit stop occurrences
around a project site. Due to the nature of the source data, it is necessary to

./

associate the transit routes - which hold the frequency parameter - with the stops
which are used to identify stops near project sites. It is necessary to associate
routes and fi'equencies to. stops particularly in the. case of fixed rail lines since a
transit route may pass thro\lgh the vicinity of a project without actually stopping.

For each project site, the number of peak hour trip.s is summarized by each route
that has at least 1 stop'in the project vicinity. In other words, if multiple stops on
one route are identified to be within the vicinity, the frequency does not multiply
for each stop,md only the highest frequency (if the route frequency varies) is
evaluated for that project.

As mentioned above the RTCOV layers contain both fixed rail and bus routes and
their associated stops. The proximity parameters for the Transit Index are It, mile
for fixed rail transit and Y. mile for bus transit. With that said, the below detailed
processes are sinlliar in nature but should be processed separately. This is
especiill.ly neces~ary due to the proximity distances for fixed rail/bus rapid transit
and bus - It,~e ~d Y. mile respectively.

. ' . ;/
The results froin this routine will be used to determine the Transit Index based on
the t<Jtal-number of peak hour fixed raiVbus rapid-tranist-or-bus transit trip/hour
available to a project site. Below is the 4-point scoring method for the Transit
Index:

• 1 point - Project site has between 0 and 15 peak hour rail/bus rapid transit or
bus transit trips/hour.

• 2 points - Project site has between 16 and 30 peak hour rail/bus rapid transit or
bus transit trips/hour.

6
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• 3 points - Project site has between 31 and 45 peak hour rail/bus rapid tmnsit or
bus transit trips/hour.

• 4 points - Project site has 46 or greater peak hour raiUbus rapid transit or bus
transit u·ips/hour.

2.2-2 Detailed Methods

The proximity analysis used to determine the transit index scores should follow a
specific process for a consistent outcome each time. However, it is important to
note that the input data layers identified above are not static layers and are
expected to be updated by the source agenci~s on a regular basis. Therefore,
variations in the indices score may result over time. Refer to the metadata for
update frequencies. Below is a process,flow for the proximity analysis used to
determine the Transit Index. As stated previously, these procedmes rely on
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software and refer specifically to GIS
operations. •

Input Layers Required:

• Parcels
• Transit Routes
• Transit Stops

Preprocessing: .
The inputs layers should not require.Preprocessing.

/

Geo-processing:
Note - specific GIS operations are underlined

1. Using the Parcel layer, select the desired project parcel.
2. Create a new point layer using the centroid of the selected parcel. Select the

"inside" option when rUmling the Feature to point tool.
3. Create 2 project buffers ofY. mile (1,320 feet) and Yz mile (2,640 feet) around

the parcel centroid. Note, the Yz mile buffer should cover the Y. mile. Do not
create a multi-ring buffer which in some cases can exclude the imler Y. mile
for the Yz mile area.

4. Separate bOth the routes and stops into "light rail" and "bus" layers. This can
be achieyed.oy using the MODE field to select pertinent featill"es followed by
a copy or export to new layers. The following criteria should be used to

------differentiate-Ught Rail from Brrs.
i. Light Rail- MODE = 4 or 5

ii. Bus = MODE = 8 or 9 or 10
Note: Process steps 5-7 below assign transit routes fi"om step 4 to transit
stops in order to evaluate the unique peakfi"equency fi"om the routes based on
stop locations for each project site.
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5. Dissolve the route layers for light rail and bus separately based on the transit
route number ("ROUTE") field and by peak frequency ("PKFREQ") field.
Do not select an option for Statistics, leave this blank.

6. Buffer the dissolved output layers from step 5 by 25 feet. Select the option to
make the ends flat as opposed to round.

7. Intersect the bus stops points with the buffered bus routes from step 6 and
Intersect the light rail stops points with the buffered light rail routes fi'om step
6.

8. Intersect the resultant point layers from step 7 with the pertinent project buffer
areas - 1/4 mile for bus stops and Y, mile for.light rail stops.

/

Note: The remaining processes apply to /bbth,the light rail and bus route
information and should be applied to 96th 'as separate processes.

/

,/
9. Using the results from step 8, generate it summary table for each route

maintaining the max peak frequency. Using the Summmy Statistics function,
input the peak fi'equency field ("PKFREQ") as the statistics field with "MIN"
as the statistics type and choos~ the route number ("ROUTE") for the case
field. "MIN" is used for the highest frequency due to lower numbers
representing the n}lmber of minutes bet.wee!). ~ach stop. _' ,
Note: The remaining processes do not re4uire GIS software as they do not
involve any overlay/proximity evaluations. Ifdesired, other standard
spreadsheet or statistical programs can be utilized. However, the remaining
steps explain how to process with'GIS softWar.e.. ( .

/i ",'
10. Add aField to each of the outputs from step 9 with the name of

"Tripsyer_hr"Field type = LOllri'Integer.
II. Calculate ,"Trip;~~er_hr" by d~viding 60 by the max peak frequency for each

. route/stopJayer generated in step ·8. The outcomes here represent the trips per
peak hour f~r. ea~h route in the ptoj~ct vicinity. (e.g. 60/ [MIN]KFREQ])

12. Determine the sum of the trips per hour for each route by adding them
together. .

13. From step J 2, add the sums for light rail and bus together and this will be you
. total score 10 be used todetermine the transit availability index score.

, . i' 'j

2.3 DEIUVING hrE \Y~tJ<ABILITY/TRANSIT INDEX
". '•. 'VJ'

The walkabilitY/Trall~;'Index score is determined by adding the Walkability Index and
the Transit Index and dividing the sum by two. The Walkability/Transit Index score will
be a number between 0 and 4. IdentitY which of the following score ranges
accommodate the project's Walkability/Transit Index score to detennine the parking
demand.

• 0.0 - 1.99 High parking demand
• 2.0 - 3.99 Medium parking demand
• 4.0 Low parking demand
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Use the Affordable Housing Parking Worksheet (Appendix B) to calculate the required
number of parking spaces.

1. First identify the type of affordable housing project (family, SRO hotel, housing for
senior citizens, studio & 1 bedroom, or special needs).

2. Provide the information requested in row 1 for the total number of units and the
number of units according to size (studio/bedrooms).

3. Calculate the number of parking spaces using the ratios for high, medium, or low
parking demand (row 2) as determined by the Walkability/Transit Index.

4. Calculate the number of spaces required for staff p~rkiiJg, visitor parking, and
assigned/non-assigned parking spaces. .

5. Combine the total parking spaces from step :3 and step 4 for the required number of
parking spaces. .

I

2.4 NOTES FOR GIS USERS

Many ofthe processes for deriving the Walkability index and Transit IndeX examine
spatial relationships among the input data sets. These'spatial analysis processes are
typically performed using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software. The viewing
and processing of geographic information requires some level of expertise to operate the
software and execute the various overlay operations described in this manual. The intent
here is to describe the processes in general terms, however, some of the GIS operation
terms may be:spt;,cific to GIS or specific to Esri ArcGIS software which may change over
time or may vary with other software applications.

Although GIS is a tool with robust functionality, the results it yields are wholly
dep~ndent on,the input data.1n the case of the variables discussed here, uniform GIS data

• (data 'spanning the entire city of San Diego) on current land uses and transit services is
limited to the best available information available to perform these site evaluations. The
outputs of the analysis are thus constrained by how and when these input data layers were
developed and how their attributes'were coded. For example, the "peak frequency" of bus
trip recorded is a repres~ntation of how SANDAG chose to record peak frequencies of a
particular bus line when,.'they developed the "RTCOV" dataset. It is therefore advised to
always refer to the metadatil to determine if the variables and data values are consistent. / '.
with the processeS d.es~ribed above.

. /

The testing and execution of these processes was done using Esri ArcGIS version 10.0
(Build 3600). This software and specific version is not a requirement for executing the
processes described above.
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B. AFFORDABLE HOUSING PARKING WORKSHEET

Project

Description &
Criteria

A.

Total

Units

B.

Studio

HIMIL

C.

I BR

HIMIL

D.

2BR

HIMIL

E.

3BR

HIMIL

F.

Subtotal
(LB3 -E3)

G.
Visitor

Parking

(G2xAI)

H.
Staff

Parking

(H2xAl)

I.
Total without

Assigned

Parking

0:: F3 -H3)

J.
Total with

Assigned
Parking

(13 x J2 + 13)

bll I.Units
be
.~.~ .Rate 0.5/0.2/0.1 1.0/0.6/0.33 1.3/1.1/0.5 1.75/1.4/0.75 0.15 0.1
... ::r: .• - ._~. I

.Spaces

0.5/0.3/0.1 I N/A

I ; :.,
~::r:
~
r/J

~

<8
OJ) ~
.5 .-
'" '"" '"o r/J

::r:

I.Units

~.Rate

!3.Spaces

I.Units

~.Rate

j3.Spaces

1
:#,' ..

0.5/0.3/0.1

j

,,,

0.75/0.6/0.15

N/A

1.0/0.85/0.2

N/A

N/A

!

0.15

0.15

0.05

0.05

0.1

0.1

o"/l
.2 §
"0"0
E I'I:l
r/J~

:-§.¥J
" "8. Zr/J

I.Units

~.Rate

j3.Spaces

I.Units

~.Rate

13.Spaces

0.5/0.2/0.1 I 0.75/0.5/0.1

I

!

0.5/0.2/0.1 I 0.75/0.5/0.1

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.15

0.15

0.05

0.10

I

0.1

0.1

H- High parking Demand M - Medium parking demand L - Low parking demand





Medium Parking Demand
Housing for Seniors

Renaissance Seniors - North Park

A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. I. J.
Project Visitor Staff Total without Total with

Description & Total Studio I BR 2BR 3BR Subtotal Parking Parking Assigned Assigned
Criteria Units HIM/L HIM/L HIM/L HIM/L ~B3 -E3) (G2xAI) (H2xAl) Parking Parking

~ F3 -H3) (13 x J2 + 13)

>,01) I.Units "96 - 87 9 - ", '- :: - .- .- -
'8 .;;; 2.Rate 0.5/0.3/0.1 .75/0.6/0.15 1.0/0.85/0.5 N/A 0.15 0.05 0.1
" ;::s... ~ -

_89 (89.43)3.Spaces - 52.2 . 9.9 - 62.1 14.4 4.8 81 (81.3)
. -- - - -- - - . ---- -

H- High parking Demand M - Medium parking demand

Year Built
Required Parking Spaces

2006

103

L - Low parking demand

Project Data

Parking Occupancy

Excess Parking Spaces

50% (52spaces)

51

Unassigned Parking

Comparison to Draft Regulations

Assigned Parking

Existing Parking Spaces

Required by Draft Ordinance

Parking Space Reduction

Spaces in Excess of Occupancy

103
79

24

27

Existing Parking Spaces

Required by Draft Ordinance

Parking Space Reduction

Spaces in Excess of Occupancy

103
87

16
35 s

("l

~
Z..,
<M





High Parking Demand
Large Housing

Windwood Village Apartments - Pacific Highlands Ranch

A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. 1. J.
Project Visitor Staff Total without Total with

Description & Total Studio 1 BR 2BR 3 BR Subtotal Parking Parking Assigned Assigned
Criteria Units H!MIL H!MIL H!MIL H/M/L (l: B3 - E3) (G2 x AI) (H2xA1) Parking Parking

(l: F3 -H3) (13 x J2 + 13)

>.0Jl 1.Units 92 - 12 48 32._ c . -
.~ '@ ~.Rate 0.5/0.2/0.1 1.0/0.6/0.33 1.3/1.1/0.5 1.75/1.4/0.75 0.15 0.05 0.1
~:i:

p.Spaces 12 62.4 56 130.4 13.8 4.6 149 (148.8) 164 (163.68)-
H- High parking Demand M - Medium parking demand

Year Built

Required Parking Spaces

2003

195

L - Low parking demand

Project Data

Parking Occupancy

Excess Parking Spaces

74% (144 spaces)

51

Unassigned Parking

Comparison to Draft Regulations

Assigned Parking

Existing Parking Spaces

Required by Draft Ordinance

Parking Space Reduction

Spaces in Excess of Occupancy

195

149

46

5

Existing Parking Spaces 195
Required by Draft Ordinance 164

Parking Space Reduction 31

Spaces in Excess of Occupancy 20 S
<"'l

~
Z..,
<H




